
CLAIMS

1. An IC element formed integrall}^*ith a coil

for performing contactless data communication with

external equipment, characterized in Imat a conductor

constituting said coil is implementdti in a multilayer

structure including a metal-sputtOTed layer or

alternatively a metal-evaporatedf layer and a metal-

plated layer, /

2. An IC element set Sorth in claim 1,

characterized in that said inetal-sputtered layer or

alternatively said metal-evaporated layer is formed of

at least one metal of aluminum, nickel, copper and

chromium or alternatively an alloy containing those

metals and that said inetal-plated layer deposited on

said metal-sputterear layer or alternatively said metal-

evaporated layer lA formed of copper.

3. An IC element set forth in claim 1,

characterized iX that said coil is formed on a surface

of said IC element formed with input/output terminals

with interpo/ition of an electrically insulative

surface passivation film and that the input/output

terminals jot said IC element and said coil are

electricaflly interconnected through through-holes

formed in said surface passivation film and each having

a diany&ter smaller than a line width of said coil.

4. / An IC element set forth in claim 1,

characterized in that said coil is implemented in a

rectangular spiral pattern in a planar shape and that
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all or some of corner portions said rectangular

spiral pattern are chamfered^

5. An IC element s*6t forth in claim 1,

characterized in that sfeid metal-plated layer is formed

by resorting to a eLsctroless plating method or

alternatively an electroplating method or alternatively

a precision el^troforming method.

6. An £c element set forth in claim 1,

characterise! in that a line width of said coil is not

smaller tw&n 7 ^m, an inter-line distance thereof is

not greater than 5 and the number of turns thereof

is not Smaller than 20 turns.

TVv A method of manufacturing an IC element,

characterized in that said rpthod comprises a step of

forming uniformly a metal-^fputtered layer or

alternatively a metal-evaporated layer on a surface

passivation film of a f/nished wafer manufactured

through a predetermined process, a step of forming

uniformly a photoresist layer on said metal-sputtered

layer or alternative/y on said metal-evaporated layer,

a step of forming irf said photoresist layer a

predetermined Bafit/rn inclusive of a coil for

contactless data^ommunication with external equipment

through light e^apc^ure and development to thereby

expose said metJil-sputtered layer or alternatively said

metal-evaporatJed layer through said predetermined

pattern, a stJbp of laminating a metal-plated layer on

exposed portions of said metal-sputtered layer or



alternatively said metal-evaporatedALayer through an

electroless plating method or alternatively an

electroplating method or alternatively a precision

electroforming method, a step eliminating the

photoresist layer deposited o£ said finished wafer, a

step of forming a predetermined conductor pattern

corresponding to said predetermined pattern by etching

said metal-sputtered laydr or alternatively said metal-

evaporated layer exposedf through said metal-plated

layer, and a step of obtaining concerned IC elements

each formed integrall^ with a coil by scribing said

finished wafer.

8- A method <#f manufacturing an IC element,

characterized in thfet said method comprises a step of

forming uniformly /a photoresist layer on a surface

passivation fifim pf a finished wafer manufactured

through a pred^jmrujied process, a step of forming in

said photoresis1\ la&er a predetermined pattern

inclusive of a/co^l for contactless data communication

with external ^equipment through light exposure and

development tp thereby expose said surface passivation

film in said/predetermined pattern, a step of mounting

the finished wafer undergone a development processing

on a sputtering apparatus or alternatively a vacuum

evaporation apparatus and forming a metal-sputtered

layer or alternatively a metal-evaporated layer on

exposed portions of said surface protection film, a

step of eliminating the photoresist layer deposited on
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said finished wafer, a step forming a metal-plated

layer on said metal-sput#ered layer or alternatively on

said metal -evapor^fce^r layer by resorting to an

electroless plat^^ mewiod or alternatively an

electroplatin^meth^pi, and a step of obtaining

concerned ic/^elements each formed integrally with a

'

coil by scribing said finished wafer.

An information carrier includingya substrate

having mounted thereon an IC element foj^ed integrally

with an antenna coil for performing d^a communication

in a contactless manner with external equipment,

characterized in that said IC element is disposed at a

center portion of said substraj^ in a planar direction

perpendicularly to a plane of said substrate.

10. An information carrier set forth in claim 9,

characterized in that both of top and bottom surfaces

of said IC element arer covered with said substrate.

11- An information carrier set forth in claim 9,

characterized in mat only one surface of said IC

element is covered with said substrate.

12. An information carrier set forth in claim 9,

characterized' in that said substrate is formed in a

circular obt square planar shape.

13. /An information carrier set forth in claim 9,

characterized in that said substrate is wholly or

partially formed of paper.

14. / An information carrier set forth in claim 9,

characterized in that said substrate is implemented in
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a three-bonded-layer structure inofuding a top member,

a bottom member and an intermediate member and that

said IC element is accommodat^tl within a through-hole

formed in said intermediate^nember at a mid portion

thereof

,

15. An information^ carrier set forth in claim 14,

characterized in that^aid though-hole is formed

circularly in a plaijjar shape,

16. An information carrier set forth in claim 9,

characterized inAhat said substrate is implemented in

a two-bonded-la^er structure including a top member and

a bottom member and that said IC element is

accommodated/within a recess formed in said top member

or alternatively in said bottom member at a mid portion

thereof

,

17. /An information carrier set forth in claim 9,

characterized in that said substrate is implemented in

a s±n</le layer structure and that said IC element is

accommodated within a recess formed in said substrate

at 4 mid portion thereof.

18. An information carrier set forth in claim 16

or claim 17, characterized in that said recess is

formed circularly in a plane shape.

19. An information carrier set forth in claim 9,

characterizegj^ln that further comprising another

discret^rcoil which is separately formed independent of

ss&a. IC element internally of said substrate.

20. An informatio^arrier manufacturing method,informatio^arrier
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characterized in that the method comprises a step of

bonding together a first strip materia^ having

regularly formed therein a number oythrough-holes in

which IC elements can be inserted, ^respectively, and a

second strip material formed withf no through-hole, a

step of placing and fixing the IC elements each formed

integrally with a coil in saidfthrough-holes,

respectively, a step of bonding together said first

strip material and a third strip material provided with

no through-hole, and a step of punching said first to

third strip materials bocfcied unitarily to thereby

obtain the concerned information carriers each

incorporating said IC ^element

J21.
An ip^rmatfLon carrier manufacturing method,

characterized in fhapt the method comprises a step of

placing and f\xir%/c®ils formed separately independent

of IC elements J^fe/a lumber of ring-like recesses formed

in a first strip/matJbrial concentrically around

through-holes, /"espectively , which are formed regularly

in said first htrlp material and capable of

accommodating said IC elements, respectively, a step of

bonding a sepond strip material having no through-hole

onto one surface of said first strip material, a step

of placing^ fixedly said IC elements each formed

integrally with a coil in said through-holes,

respectively, a step of bonding together said first

strip idaterial and a third strip material having no

throuc*-hole, and a step of punching said first to



third strip materials bonded unita^fly to thereby

obtain desired information carriers each including the

IC element and the coil formed Separately independent

of said IC element. /

-22. An information carrier manufacturing method,

characterized in that the rpthod comprises a step of

placing fixedly IC elemen/s each formed integrally with

a coil in a number of rafcesses for accommodating the IC

elements, respectivelyJ which recesses are regularly

formed in a first str/p material, a step of bonding a

second strip materia/ having no through-hole onto a

surface of saW flrBt strip material in which no

through-holesNaAp^ftormed, and a step of punching the

first and seconcMstrip materials bonded unitarily to

thereby obtain aTeslyed information carriers each

incorporating /aid'IC element.

2-3. An information carrier manufacturing method,

characterize® in that the method comprises a step of

placing fixedly IC elements each formed integrally with

a coil in a number of first recesses formed regularly

in a firsy strip material which has second recesses

each formed in a ring-like shape concentrically around

said fiipt recesses, respectively, said first recesses

being dapable of accommodating said IC elements,

respectively, a step of placing fixedly coils formed

discretely independent of said IC elements within said

second recesses, respectively, formed in said first

striip material, a step of bonding a second strip



material having no through-hole onto a §tfrface of said

first strip material in which said reofesses are formed,

and a step of punching said first anra second strip

materials bonded unitarily to the^by obtain desired

information, carriers each including the IC element and

the coil formed discretely independent of said IC

element

.

^24. An information carrier manufacturing method,

characterized in that th^method comprises a step of

bonding together a firstf strip material having a number

of through-holes form^S regularly and allowing IC

elements to be inserted therein, respectively, and a

second strip m£t<3fci£l having no through-hole, a step of

placing and fi^ng/^s^id IC elements each formed

integrally with a^coilL in said through-holes,

respectively, a AtepNfcf sealing off said through-holes

having said IC/elemei|ts accommodated therein, and a

step of punching the first and second strip materials

bonded unitaifily to thereby obtain desired information

carriers ea^h incorporating said IC element.

2\5 . An information carrier manufacturing method,

character/zed in that the method comprises a step of

placing find fixing coils formed separately independent

of IC elements in a number of ring-like recesses formed

in a first strip material concentrically around

throutfh-holes, respectively, which are formed regularly

in said first strip material and capable of

accommodating said IC elements, respectively, a step of
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bonding together said first strip ma^ferial and a second

strip material having no through-h^le, a step of

sealing off said through-holes tyaving said coils

accommodated therein with a xeSin, and a step of

punching said first and seco/d strip materials bonded

unitarily to thereby obtain^ desired information

carriers each including s/id IC element and the

associated coil formed ^feparately independent of said

IC element.

26. An information carrier manufacturing method,

^Characterized in tharc the method comprises a step of

placing fixedly IC/elements each formed integrally with

a coil in a /num&ef of recesses for accommodating said

IC elements,Respectively, said recesses being

regularly forirt^BL in al strip material, a step of sealing

off said recespes^amng said IC elements accommodated

therein with fa resinf and a step of punching said strip

material to /thereby obtain desired information carriers

\ each incorporating said IC element.

v27. An information carrier manufacturing method,

cffaracterfized in that the method comprises a step of

placing /fixedly IC elements each formed integrally with

a coil An a number of first recesses, respectively,

which fire formed regularly in a strip material having

seconfi ring-like recesses formed concentrically around

said/first recesses, respectively, said first recesses

beirfg capable of accommodating said IC elements,

respectively, a step of placing fixedly coils formed
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discretely independent o^/said IC elements within said

second recesses, respectively, of said strip material,

a step of seaMi^^f said first and second recesses

with a resin, awla /step of punching said strip

material to tjnere&£ obtain desired information carriers

each induing the IC element and the coil formed

discretely independent of said IC element,


